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Shannons supports our club by providing its 
premises free of charge for us to use for our 

monthly club meetings. 
A large number of our club members already have 

policies with Shannons but if you do not, please 
support them by enquiring for a quotation. 

Call 13 46 46 
https://www.shannons.com.au/ 
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The Editor’s 2 Bobs worth  

Hello and welcome to the July edition of The West Wind.  
 
I hope you enjoyed my first attempt as Editor last month and I will be 
trying my best to continue for the foreseeable future. I enquired at the 
last meeting about a club register of vehicles to which nobody could recall 
if one has ever been started. So I’ve nominated myself to collate a register 
of members’ cars and I would really appreciate if you could send me a 
photo or two of your car with some basic details for club’s records.  
I would also like to keep placing good photos of member’s cars on the 
cover of the West Wind, so feel free to send some photos through. 
 
For me, July is 3 weeks of late nights watching the Tour de France bike 
race which sometimes works really well as I can spend a few hours on my 
cars (or with my family) before settling down with a cup of coffee and 
traveling around France watching the tour. The best of both worlds! While 
the racing is great, the views of the landscape and the scenery of some of 
the stages is absolutely beautiful and a great way to plan a future holiday.  
 
I’ve got a fair amount of car work on the go at the moment to keep me 
busy and by the time you read this I will be working to have my Zodiac 
ready to bring to the AGM. The timing cover, radiator, speedo and wipers 
are all work in progress at the moment. So fingers crossed. 
 

 

As mentioned, if you could send your photos through to craigdodders@gmail.com  and I look forward to seeing 
you at the AGM on the 17th. Happy reading & safe motoring, 
 
Craig 
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  
Blast from the Past intro - Did you know this building on Unley Road was once a Ford Dealership here in Adelaide? 
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Upcoming Events  

Annual General Meeting July 17th at Shannons - Midday 
August Club Meeting August 9th at Shannons 

September Club Meeting September 13th at Shannons 
Victor Harbor Rock N Roll Festival September 17th & 18th 

Bay to Birdwood (cars Manufactured before 1960) September 25th 

October Club Meeting October 11th at Shannons 
Ford Invitational Picnic November 6th at Lenswood Oval 

November Club Meeting November 8th at Shannons 

Christmas Dinner/Lunch tbc 
 

AGM information – July 17th 2016  

Its that time of year again when our club is only as strong as its members! So if you would consider 
contributing to the club (even in a small way) then feel free to put your hand up to be on the committee. 
The AGM is to be held again at Shannons HQ where lunch will be provided and members with historically 
registered vehicles should bring their log books and statutory declarations. 
For catering purposes, please let either Dave Henley or Joy Nieass know of your intention to attend the 
meeting and we look forward to seeing you there.  

 

ZZOCSA Membership 

Membership Fees are now due: Single Membership $50-00; Couple Membership $50-00. 
 
For Members who have vehicles registered on Club Historic / Conditional Registration it is necessary to 
be a financial Member of a Club which is also a financial member of the Federation of Historic Motoring 
Clubs of S.A. (Maximum penalty for misuse is $750 see your Registration Notice). 
Please forward your subscription to:  
The Treasurer, Zephyr and Zodiac Owners’ Club Of SA Inc 
PO Box 318 Morphett Vale, South Australia 5162.  
All Cheques are to be made payable to the Zephyr and Zodiac Owners’ Club Of SA. Direct Debit payment 
can be arranged by emailing Gordon McPherson at gsmcpherson@internode.on.net for banking details. 

 
 

Joke for the month 
A woman applying for a job in a lemon orchard in Country Queensland, seemed to be far too qualified 
for the job; given her arts and education degrees from Melbourne University and her job as a social 
worker and a teacher at the local TAFE College. 
The foreman frowned and said,  
“I have to ask you this: “Have you had any actual experience in picking lemons?” 
“Well, as a matter of fact, I have!” 
 
“I’ve been divorced three times. I’ve owned a Nissan Bluebird and a Leyland P76. I’ve been a 
Collingwood member the last 4 years. I voted for Kevin Rudd and Tony Abbott in the last 2 federal 
elections and I bought shares in Dick Smith!” 
 
  
 



 

 
 
 
Shoot the Breeze –  
President’s Report; Dave Henley 
 

 

 
Hi to all you shivering Zephyrphiles. 
I’m in Melbourne at the moment and the winter weather has followed me over. On the way Jude and I 
stopped in at Shepparton to see Greg and Rae-Ann to talk a bit of Zodiac and break the trip up on the 
way to my cousin’s place on the other side of Melbourne.  
We intended to call in to see the Gregory’s at Wondong and the Petersons at Whittlesea, only to find 
them not at home due to the inconvenience of doctors’ appointments and related health issues.  
Pity really as these blokes have been into the Zcars since day one and it’s always good to catch up. 
The real reason for being in Melbourne is to catch up with family for a few days and then head off to 
Thailand and onto Singapore with my cousins who seem to know all of the overseas tricks as they are 
involved in the travel industry. 
When we get back we will spend a few more days catching up in Melbourne before we head off to 
Watto’s new place near Ballarat to spend a bit of time checking him and Sandy out before heading back 
home. They have been warned. 
That will put me back a few days before the A.G.M. but may I remind members to ring Ash or Joy to help 
them finalise the catering . 
Most of you will have met our Shannon’s PR and go to man Ron Prouse who has been a great 
ambassador for Shannon’s and always keen to help our club out. Ron has left to try out to conquer a 
new challenge and has handed the reins to Jeff Hughes who will now be reading our newsletters and be 
our new go to man. I’m looking forward to meeting Jeff in person in the near future. 
 
I’m not sure what hat I’ll be wearing after the A.G.M. but there is a couple of things shaping up on the 
itinerary with a run to Swan Hill next Easter and the possibility of another Melbourne  get together in 
November. See you at the A.G.M. 
 
Dave Henley 
President 

 
 

Bay to Birdwood News 
 

The Bay to Birdwood Committee have  
announced the route for this year’s run 
and cars will bypass the Hackney Road 
road works by heading up Cross Road to 
Portrush Road and onto Payneham Road. 
 
Find more info here 

 

 
 

http://www.baytobirdwood.com.au/


Ford Oval News 
 

While Ford may not be making the Consul, Zephyr or Zodiac cars anymore (but you never know what’s around the 
corner), here is some news that may relate to Ford vehicles with DNA from our wonderful Fords; 

  
 
The next Ford to wear the famous ‘RS’ badge is 
about to land in Australia with a 2.3 litre  
4 cylinder Ecoboost engine producing 257kW & 
440Nm through an AWD system with launch 
control. The RS Focus developed and produced in 
Germany with Ford Performance, is no slouch 
with a 0-100km/h sprint time of 4.7 seconds. 
Approximate costs are to be around the $50,990 
plus on roads. 
Imagine that 257kW in a Consul or Zephyr4! 

 

 

 

From to Zephyr to GT 

As I mentioned in the previous edition and given the recent success of the return to Le Mans by the Ford GT,  
I thought I would briefly write about the link that our Zephyr has with the mighty Ford GT. 
  

 
2016, saw the return and victory of the Ford 
GT, this time running a 3.5 litre Ecoboost 
twin turbo engine in the GTLMPro class.  
I must say that the modern 2017 GT doesn’t 
have too much in common with our old cars 
but the link here is to the 1960’s version 
which won Le Mans outright in 1966, 1967, 
1968 and 1969. The story of the 60’s GT is 
legendary and 2016 celebrates the 50th 
anniversary of the 1966 victory.  
 
 
 

 

Starting back in 1960, Henry Ford II spent millions of dollars in 
negotiations with Enzo Ferrari in an attempt to purchase Ferrari 
Motors only to have Ferrari stop discussions at a late stage due to 
disputes about the ability to manage racing departments. Ferrari, 
who wanted to remain the sole operator of his company's motor 
sports division, was angered when he was told that he would not 
be able to race at the Indianapolis 500 if the deal went through, 
since Ford fielded Indy cars using the company's engine and Ford 
didn't want competition from Ferrari. Enzo cut the deal off out of 
spite and Henry Ford II, angered by Ferrari’s decision directed his 
company staff to start or find a company that could build a Ferrari-
beater on the world endurance-racing circuit. Simply, Henry Ford II 
wanted to win the greatest race in Europe; the Le Mans 24 hours 
and beat Ferrari. Ford decided to produce his own car and began 
negotiations with Lola Cars manager Eric Broadley.   

 

The agreement between the two companies called for a yearlong collaboration that included the sale of two Lola 
Mk6 chassis’ to Ford.  Soon after, Ford hired ex-Aston Martin team manager John Wyer to work with FoMoCo 
engineer Roy Lunn on what was to become the Ford GT. 

 



 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The original Mk I, designed by Lunn, was prepared at the specially established, Ford Advanced Vehicles in the UK.  
Abbey Panels UK constructed the advanced monocoque chassis and early prototypes were powered by a 4.2 litre 
(255ci) alloy V8 engine and production models were powered by 289ci engines as used in the Ford Mustang.  
Five prototype models were built with roadster bodywork, including the Ford X-1. The Ford GT made its debut at 
Nurburgring in May 1964 and followed up the appearance with 24 Hours of Le Mans.  The cars failed to finish both 
races – a devastating blow to Team Ford.  Although they were not successful at Le Mans in both 64 and 65, their 
obvious potential led Ford to continue racing them and in 1966 Ford had the racing division transferred to Shelby 
American which was run by an astute driver and engineer by the name of Carroll Shelby. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The Mk II was developed and appeared similar to the 
Mk I, all be it being fitted with the 7.0 litre FE (427ci)  
big block NASCAR engine, with the engine modified for 
road course use. The car's chassis was more or less the 
same as the original British-built chassis but it and other 
parts of the car had to be re-designed and modified by 
Carroll Shelby's organization in order to accommodate 
the larger and heavier 427 engine.  
A new Kar Kraft-built 4 speed Ford designed gearbox 
(using Galaxie gearsets) was built to handle the more 
powerful engine, replacing the ZF 5-speed used in the 
Mk I. In 1966, the Mk II took Europe by surprise and 
beat Ferrari to finish 1-2-3 in the standings at Le Mans. 
 
The Mk III was a road-car only, of which 7 were built. 
The car had four headlamps, the rear part of the body 
was expanded to make room for luggage, the 4.7 litre 
engine was detuned to 335bhp (250 kW), the shock 
absorbers were softened, the shift lever was moved to 
the centre and the car was available with the steering 
wheel on the left side of the car (4 LHD and 3 RHD). 

 

  



The Mk IV was built around a reinforced J chassis powered by 
the same 7.0 L engine as the Mk II. Excluding the engine, 
gearbox, some suspension parts and the brakes from the  

Mk II, the Mk IV was totally different from other GTs, using a 
specific chassis and specific bodywork.  

It was undoubtedly the most radical variant of all the GTs.  
As a direct result of a major accident, the team installed a 

NASCAR-style steel-tube roll cage in the Mk IV, which made it 
much safer, but the roll cage was so heavy that it negated 

most of the weight saving of the then-highly advanced, 
radically innovative honeycomb-panel construction.  

The Mk. IV had a long streamlined shape which gave it 
exceptional top speed, crucial to do well at Le Mans. 

 

Even a 2-speed automatic gearbox was considered, but during the extensive testing it was decided that the  
4-speed from the Mk II would be retained. Dan Gurney often complained about the weight of the Mk IV, since the 
car was 270kg heavier than the Ferrari 330 P4's. During practice at Le Mans in 1967, in an effort to preserve the 
highly stressed brakes, Gurney developed a strategy of backing completely off the throttle several hundred yards 
before the approach to the Mulsanne hairpin and virtually coasting into the braking area. This technique saved the 
brakes and the resulting increase in the car's recorded lap times during practice led to speculation within the Ford 
team that Gurney and Foyt had compromised chassis settings and hopelessly ‘dialled out’ their car.  
The car not only raced fastest but proved to be fastest in a straight line that year thanks to its streamlined 
aerodynamics with consistently clocking 212mph (342km/h) on the 3.6 mile Mulsanne Straight. 49 years ago! 
 
With FIA rule changes for 1968 and 1969, 289ci equipped Mk II’s went on to continue the winning success and 
again won Le Mans this time under the guidance of John Wyer. Needless to say, Henry Ford II was a happy man. 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
Yes …. you can see MkIII Zephyrs in the Ford workshop above! 

 
Next edition will link the GT to the Cobra & Ace 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Vice Presidents Report; Ashley Hobson 

 

Well it’s that time of the year again AGM time. Any volunteers please step forward. 
 
Thanks to Craig for stepping in as editor and maybe a candidate to take over for next year!! 
I for one am happy to stay in the seat (if the people vote!) and assist the club with information, runs and 
activities as required, plus of course newsletter material. 
 
Just a roundup of around the Workshop. Classic Performance is expanding again (middle aged spread!) 
and taking on some more floor space, new equipment and expanded tuning facilities to cater for all late 
model vehicle including AUS, European and Domestic petrol and 4X4. The next few weeks will be quite 
challenging with moving walls, installing equipment, painting floors and general setting up. 
 
On a more Zephyr note, the Tickford Zephyr is undergoing a few more upgrades. 
LED lighting; once the thing of dreams is steadily becoming a reality, only if you use good quality 
products. 
The Mk3 is now running full LED headlights, LED park and brake lights and LED indicators. 
These are a very clean and clear light output with excellent illumination from all angles unlike some 
earlier LED globes. Headlights on the road are fantastic with much improved output over the original H4 
Halogen Phillips Plus 130 globes. 
NVH is another of my pet hates and I am taking the car to the next level with full a Dynamat install 
including Dynaliner for added thermal and noise barriers. 
 

  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Next on the list has been upgrading the AC as the original Vintage Air unit proved to be just slightly too 
small for the application. New larger Vintage Air unit has been installed and now on to dash 
modifications to get all of the Radio and heater controls back in!!! 
Till next month. 
Ashley Hobson.  Vice President 



 
 
 

        
 Crank Tales; Steve Dawson 
 

 

Winter time again with not many chances to take our restored and pampered classics out for a drive  
while the less ‘show-worthy’ versions that many of us have as well, still get out and dodge the inclement  
weather. Keeping the dirt, road grime and water out of critical areas of our classic cars helps slow down 
and minimise the chance of the dreaded rust taking effect while parking the car away wet and muddy is 
a recipe for disaster!  So even with an average everyday use car, try to avoid muddy areas, puddles of 
rainwater is ok to drive through but definitely NOT salty water!  A water-wise play with the hose quickly 
directed around your wheel wells, inner guards and suspension areas is the easiest solution. 
If any debris or mud comes out it means it was overdue for your attention!  
Cars that are lucky enough to have their undersides cleaned ‘professionally’ with surfaces fish-oiled or 
wax-creep or even have engine oil applied will all survive the future winters in better condition making 
them hold or even gain in value. Simple painting after applying a sealing product that has dried with 
enamel is cheap with cans to spray and brush other areas both work well. It is a bit messy and takes a 
while so it's the perfect winters day in shed job do it as time and patience permit. 
Your classic ‘Z’ will be around for a lot L O N G E R …… 
 
I attended the recent Swap-Meet at Sedan. The day started early at 5 o'clock with the trailer loaded up.  
Lights checked and off we went taking it easy till the engine fully warmed up then it's soon in Zephyr 
cruise mode. Yes the old Mk.2 sedan 6 cyl still gets a workout with the 4.11 equipped nine inch LSD and 
selecting gears with the 5 speed steel case Celica gearbox as needed.  
The electronic distributor keeping a strong spark to burn the high octane fuel from the Holley double 
pumper four barrel carb. No sweat!  
Before long we arrived and set up our shelter to display all our items for sale. Once the price tags are all 
done, time for a cuppa and relax and talking to people. One regular swap meet attendee saying he was 
following me and he was amazed at the old Zef setting a cracking pace considering its age and the load. 
Selling items, giving out advice and entertaining people that are checking out the Zephyr, it's like a 
monument or roadside marker/beacon so people can tell what lane certain parts were in etc. By lunch 
time or soon after we start to put away (less items) our gems and shelter before setting off heading back 
home with less stuff and more cash - all good!!   
 
See you at the AGM .......zzzzzzzzzzzz 
 
Yours sincerely Steve Dawson   F.S.M 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



 
Blast from the Past 
Clem Foster Motors, Unley 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 
 

ZZOCSA Annual General Meeting – 
Sunday July 17th at Midday 
Shannons Office 
Cnr Neville Ave and Main South Road, Clarence Gardens 


